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caudate-produced, termen beneath this obliquely rounded ; dark
fuscous; a broad white dorsal stripe, irrcgularlj' sprinkled dark
fuscous, from base to near tornus, npper edge angularly emarginate
before middle, thence irregular, projecting on end of cell, posteriorly

narrowed and suffused ; a short leaden dash above torniis ; a leaden-

metallic streak along upper part of termen ; a black subapical dot

:

cilia grey, above apex three converging dark fuscous lines separated
by whitish, on termen beneath apex a basal ochreous-brown patch
edged posteriorly leaden-metallic and then strongly black. Hind-
wings and cilia grey.

Assam, Khasis, June; one specimen.

Idiophantis croconota, n, sp.

5 . 14 mm. Head, thorax whitish-yellowish, patagia fuscous.

Palpi whitish. Abdomen whitish-ochreous-grey. Forewings elon-

gate, narrow, costa slightly arched, ajiex forming a slender

projection, termen semi-circularly excavated, rounded-prominent
beneath; 2 and 3 separate, 8 absent, 9 out of 7 near base; fuscous;

a rather broad light ochreous-yellow dorsal stripe throughout, edge
broadly prominent about |, where it reaches half across wing,
narrowed towards tornus ; a curved dai'k grey line from ^ of costa

to tornus, edged anteriorly by a light greyish line becoming stronger
and white towards costa, preceded towards co^ta by an obscure
ochreous dark-edged line ; area beyond this light oelireous-yellow,

marked on upper part of tornal prominence with a dark bronzy
spot containing a round black dot, apical projection suffused grey
and containing a white lotigitudinal mark : cilia pale yellow, above
tornal prominence a dark fuscous spot, round apical area greyish,

on costa two or three dark bars separated by white suffusion

(imperfect). Hindwings grey, lighter anteriorly ; cilia grey-
whitish, round apex a dark fuscous subbasal line.

Madagascak, Antananarivo ; one specimen.

Polyhymno alcimacha, n. sp.

c? $ . 11-12 mm. Head white or ochreous-white. Palpi white,
anterior edge of terminal joint dark fuscous. Antennal ciliations

c? 2. Thorax dark bronzy-fuscous, patagia ochreous-white.
Abdomen grey, anal tuft whitish. Forewings elongate, narrow,
costa slightly arched, apex strongly produced, acute, termen concave
beneath apex, then obliquely rounded ; dark bronzy-fuscous

;

a strong ochreous-white median streak from base to A, attenuated
to a point posteriorly ; an ochreous-white line along costa from
towards base to before middle, thence very obliquely to beyond apex
of median streak, where it is very acutely angulated inwards and
joins an ochreous-white line running along fold from before middle
of wing to tornus ; apex and termen occu]ued by ])ale ochreous
suffusion

; an angulated leaden-metallic line from a white mark on
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costa at 1^, lower half running along termen ; beyond this a white

spot mostly in cilia, preceded and followed by minute indistinct

whitish strigulte : cilia pale grey, above apex a white patch

containing two dark grey lines terminated beneath by a fine dark

grey apical bar, beneath apex an ochreous-white patch on basal

half including a black subapical dot. Hindvvings grey ; cilia light

grey,

S. India, Coimbatore, May {FhtcJier); Assam, Khasis ; two
specimens. The distribution of this characteristic genus is very

unusual and interesting ; it includes at present twelve American
species, fourteen African, and this one, the only other known to me.

\i ISTRIANIS, n. g.

Head with apprcssed scales ; ocelli small, posterior ; tongue

developed. Antennae ^, in c^ simple, basal joint elongate, without

pecten. Labial palpi long, recurved, second joint rather thickened,

rough-scaled beneath, terminal joint as long as second, slender,

acute. Maxillary palpi rudimentary. Posterior tibiae clothed with
hairs above. Forewings with tufts of rough scales on siirface

;

2 from towards angle, 7 and 8 out of 6, 7 to costa, 9 connate,

11 from middle. Hindwings under 1, narrow- trapezoidal, apex
produced, acute, termen sinuate, cilia 3 ; 3 and 4 connate, 5
somewhat approximated, 6 and 7 long-stalked.

Probably allied to Recurvaria, from which it is easiest separated

by the tufts on surface of forewings,

Istrianis crauropa, n. sp.

c? . 6 mm. Head, thorax whitish irrorated grey. Palpi white,

second and terminal joints each with two rings of black and grey

irroration. Abdomen grey, apex whitish. Forewings narrowly
elongate-lanceolate ; dark giey sprinkled whitish ; undefined

elongate spots of blackish irroration on costa at \, |, and f,
separated and last followed by small suffused whitish spots ; a

black subbasal dot on dorsum surrounded by ochrcous-brownish

suffusion ; an oblique black bar in disc at |, surrounded ochreous-

brown ; several ochreous-brown tufts in disc ; some irregular

ochreous-brown suffusion and small blackish dots posteriorly : cilia

grey speckled whitish. Hindwings pale grey; cilia pale greyish-

oehreous.

Kanaka, Dharwar, bred in June from a larva feeding externally

on lower surface of leaf of Butea frondosa {Le{/uminoscp) in May'
[Maxwell)

;
pupa in spindle-shaped cocoon on leaf.

Recurvaria orsicoma, n. sp.

cJ . 11-12 mm. Head white, a few grey specks. Palpi Avhite,

basal half and subapical ring of second joint, and two rings of

terminal ochreous irrorated black. Thorax white partially tinged

or speckled ochreous. Abdomen ochreous-whitish. Forewings
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narrowly elongate-lanceolate ; white, irregularly irrorated ochreous

or ochreous-fuscous, tending to form suffused spots beneath dark

markings ; raarkings blackisli ; elongate spots on costa towards

base, before middle, and at | ; a dot above dorsum near base ; small

dots above and below fold at | ; an elongate mark in middle of disc,

and a linear dot on fold somewhat before it ; a suffused spot on
tornus ; a narrow elongate spot or sliort streak in disc at ^ ; two
dots on costa posteriorly and one at apex, sometimes little marked:
cilia whitish, round apex two or three lines of dark grey specks.

Hindwiugs ])ale grey, paler and bluish-tinged in disc ; cilia grey-

whitish ; a long expansible pale ochreous hairpencil from base of

dorsum.
Ceylon, Maskeliya, April, December [Pole); two specimens.

A small 9 (7 mm.) with quite similar markings from Dliarwar,

Kanara, May (Maxwell), may probably be referable here.

Recurvaria trichaspis, n. sp.

cj 2 • 9-11 mm. Head, thorax white sprinkled dark fuscous.

Palpi white, basal half and subapical ring of second joint, and two
rings of terminal irrorated dark fuscous. Abdomen pale grey.

Forewings narrowly elongate-lanceolate ; white irregularly irrorated

fuscous ; markings blackish-fuscous ; elongate spots on costa

towards base, before middle, and at | ; a small spot beneath
fold near base ; suffused spots representing stigmata, plical

beneath first discal ; a suffused spot on tornus and one at

apex ; a cloudy blackish dot in disc towards apex : cilia

whitish, tw^o or three rows of dark fuscous specks. Hind-
Avings pale bluish-grey ; cilia whitish-grey ; in (5* a long expan-
sible pale greyish-ochreous hairpencil along costa from base,

supported beneath by a semioval membranous hyaline lobe

occupying median third of costa.

Ceylon, Maskeliya, September (Pole) ; six specimens.

Ephysteris chersaea Meyr.

Of this South African species I now recognise that oscliophora

Meyr., from India and Ceylon, is only a synonym. I have it also

from the Tenimber Is., New Guinea. The larva is stated to feed

in dry vegetable refuse.

\l CNAPHOSTOLA, n. g.

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli small, posterior ; tongue
developed. Antennae -i, in J simple, basal joint elongate, without
pecten. Labial palpi long, recurved, second joint thickened with
appressed scales, terminal joint as long as second, moderate, acute.

Maxillary palpi very short, filiform, appressed to tongue. Posterior

tibiae clothed with long hairs above. Forewings with 1 h furcate,

2 from towards angle, G and 8 stalked, 7 absent, 1 1 from beyond

k2
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middle. Hindwings nearly 1, narrow-trapezoidal, apex produced,

acute, termen sinuate, cilia 2 ; 2 remote, 3 from before angle, 4

from angle, 5 approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.

Probably belongs to the Thiotriclia group.

Cnaphostola adamantina, n.sp,

6 $ . 19-21 mm. Head, thorax light grey, sometimes much
suffused dark fuscous. Palpi grey, second joint sometimes irrorated

blackish. Abdomen grey. Forewings very narrow, widest

near base, thence narrowed to acute apex
;

grey, more or less

marked irregularly transversely dark purplish-fuscous or purple-

blackish, especially tending to form a blotch of two or three

transverse streaks from cost a before middle, and sometimes a patch

of sufFusioa along anterior portion of dorsum ; usually more or less

whitish suffusion along fold and dorsal area on anterior half of

wing ; a cloudy whitish dot in disc at | ; small cloudy dark

marginal spots posteriorly : cilia grey or light grey. Hindwings
grey; cilia light grey.

Assam, Khasis, June to October ; fourteen specimens.

v' LATROLOGA, n. g.

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli small, posterior ; tongue

developed. Antennae |, in S serrulate, pubescent, basal joint

moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi long, recurved, smooth-

scaled, terminal joint as long as second, acute. Maxillary palpi

very short, filiform, appressed to tongue. Posterior tibiae clothed

with long hairs. Forewings with 1 b furcate, 2 from near angle,

6 and 8 stalked, -7 absent, 11 from middle. Hindwings slightly

under 1, elongate-trapezoidal, apex obtuse-pointed, termen faintly

sinuate, cilia If ; 3 and 4 stalked, 5 rather approximated, 6 and 7

long-stalked.

Probably allied to Recurvaria.

Latrologa aoropis, n. sp.

(J. 11-12 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen whitish. Palpi whitish,

basal half and subapical ring of second joint, base and supramedian

ring of terminal joint blackish-grey. Forewings elongate, narrow,

costa slightly arched, apex pointed, termen extremely obliquely

rounded ; ochreous-whitish, irregularly sprinkled dark fuscous

;

cloudy elongate dark fuscous costal spots at base, |, and middle
;

stigmata represented by cloudy dark fuscous spots, plical somewhat

beyond first diseal, second discal large, roundish, preceded by a

small additional spot ; several small irregular spots before margins

posteriorly : cilia ochreous-whitish, on termen with antemedian

series of dark grey dots. Hindwings light grey; cilia whitish-

ochreous-grey.

Cevlon, Uaskeliya, February, November [Pole) ; two specimens.
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Telphusa inferialis, u. sp.

(5. 13 mm. Head, thorax fuscous irrorated dark fuscous.

Palpi dark fuscous. Abdomen fuscous, segment 2 liglit ochreous.

Forewings elongate, narz'ow, costa gentl) arched, apex obtuse-

pointed, terraen extremely obliquely rounded ; fuscous, sprinkled

darker ; a sufi'used dark fuscous somewhat oblique streak from
before i of costa, reaching half across wing, and another from | of

costa to tornus, sending in middle a sliort streak towards apex
;

tufts near dorsum before and beyond middle, and two tufts trans-

versely placed in disc before second transverse streak ; several dark
fuscous marginal dots towards apex : cilia fuscous, Hindwings
grey, longitudinally paler and bluish-tinged in disc ; cilia light

grey.

Bengal, Chapra {Maclcenzie) ; one specimen.

Telphusa destillans, n. sp.

S ? . 12-13 mm. Head white. Palpi white, basal half and
indications of a subapical ring of second joint, and subbasal and
subapical rings of terminal blackish. Thorax white, small black
marks on shoulder and each side of back. Abdomen whitish.

Forewings elongate-lanceolate ; white ; an oblique black fascia

from costa near base, reaching to below fold, dorsal area beneath
this tinged yellow; a triangular black blotch extending over median
third of costa and reaching | across wing, containing a small white
spot beneath middle of costa; a yellow spot beneath its apex, and
one in disc at |, accompanied by a few black specks ; an oblique-

triangular black spot on tornus, surmounted by a suffused yellowish

spot ; an elongate-triangular black spot on costa towards apex; au
irregular black apical dot, and two or three on termen : cilia white,

on costa grey. Hindwings light grey ; cilia ochreous-white.

Assam, Khasis, September, October ; two specimens.

Gelechia horiaula, n. sp.

S . 13 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous. Palpi grey mixed
whitish, terminal joint with median ring of dark fuscous irroration.

Abdomen light grey, three basal segments whitish. Forewings
elongate, rather narrow, costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen
obliquely rounded; dark fuscous, somewhat whitish-sprinkled

towards margins ; markings ochreous-white ; a moderate transverse

fascia from costa at ,|, not reaching dorsum ; a transverse spot in

disc beyond middle, not reaching costa or dorsum, both its sides

prominent in middle; a semicircular blotch on costa about A; cilia

grey, towards base mixed dark fuscous, an ochreous-white patch on
costal blotch. Hindwings 1, termen hardly sinuate; grey; cilia

whitish-grey.

N.W. India, Abbottabad, June (Fletcher); one specimen.
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Gelechia caecigena, n. sp.

5. 11 mm. Head, thorax whitish-grey speckled dark fuscous.

Palpi whitish-ochreous, second and terminal joints each with two
bands of dark fuscous irroration. Abdomen pale greyish, apex

whitish-yellowish. Eorewinga elongate, rather narrow, costa

gently arched, apex obtuse, termon very obliquely rounded

;

whitisli-grcy iri'orated rather dark fuscous ; oblique fasciae of rather

dark fuscous suffusion from cosia near base and before ;|,
indistinct

costally but expanded in disc and not reaching below fold, each

margined anteriorly by two or three small tufts of scales ; discal

stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous, approximated, second followed by a

blotch of rather dark fuscous suffusion, a similar blotch on costa

between and nearly reaching them ; a tuft of scales beneath second

discal stigma, and one on dorsum rather before this ; some irregular

dark clouding towards apex : cilia fuscous-whitish sjirinkled rather

dark fuscous. Hindwings 1, terraen sinuate; pale bluish-grey;

cilia ochreous-grey-whitish.

N.W. India, Peshawar, May {Fletcher)-, one specimen. An
obscure species, but notable for the tufts of scales on forewings.

Gelechia planodes, n. sp.

2 . 13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax white, slightly speckled grey.

Abdomen pale grey. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa

gently arched, apex pointed, termen very obliquely rounded^ white

irregularly irrorated grey and brownish ; a streak of fuscous

suffusion through disc from near base to end of cell, discal stigmata

forming small cloudy brownish spots on upper edge of this,

a streak of obscure brownish sufiiision from its a])ex to tornus :

cilia whitish, towards base sprinkled grey. Hindwings light grey;

cilia whitish-grey.

S. India, Palnis, 6000 feet {Camphell)-, one specimen.

Gelechia multinotata, n. sp,

S . 10 mm. Head and thorax light grey. Palpi dark fuscous,

extreme tip of second joint whitish, terminal joint whitish with
dark fuscous basal band. Abdomen dark grey. Forewings elongate,

rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse- pointed, termen
obliquely rounded ; white, bases of scales grey, forming a very fine

transverse striation ; small irregular dark fuscous spots on base of

dorsum, and beneath costa at \ ; four small irregular dark fuscous

marks in a straight series from middle of costa to i of dorsum,
sometimes preceded by a fascia of grey suffusion or partially con-

nected by a streak ; stigmata dark fuscous, plical obliquely before

first discal, sometimes indistinct, second discal tending to form an
oblique or bent mark; a somewhat angulated indistinct whitish

subcerminal line, anteriorly margined with more or less grey

suffusion, indistinctly mixed dark fuscous on costa and dorsum
;

beyond this some irregular dark fuscous suffusion towards costa,
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apex beneath this whitisli-suffused : cilia white, slightly grey-

sprinkled, towards tornus grey. Hiudwings 1, terinen slightly

sinuate ; rather dark grey, lighter anteriorly ; cilia grey.

BiiiTisH Guiana, Bartica, Mallali, February, March (Parish)',

three specimens. Seemingly related to the European notatella.

Phthorimaea ocellatella, Boyd.

I have a good and characteristic example taken by myself in

January at Gallo, Ceylon, the most easterly record of the species.

Phthorimaea ergasima Meyr.

Larva green, head and plate of 2 purplish ; mines a blotch in

leaves of Solaimm melongeaa {Fletcher).

Phthorimaea mixolitha, n. sp.

(S . 10 mm. Head whitish, crown tinged ochreous and sprinkled

dark grey. Palpi whitish, rough scales of second joint long,

subapical ring of second joint and subbasal hand of terminal

irrorated blackish. Thorax whitisli sprinkled dark grey. Abdomen
whitish mixed dark grey. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa

slightly arched, apex tolerably pointed, termeu extremely obliquely

rounded ; white s])rinkled and irregularly blotched dark grey,

especially posteriorly ; a distinct elongate dark grey spot on costa

before I ; suffused dark fuscous spots on fold at ^ and ^ of wing

;

discal stigmata cloudy, blackish, first in middle, with a yellow-

ochreous spot adjacent beneath
;
grey tornal area ochreous-tinged :

cilia white, several indistinct grey lines, towards base some blackish

specks. Hiudwings light grey; cilia grey-whitish.

Bengal, Pusa, June {Fletcher) ; one specimen.

Phthorimaea atalopis, n. sp.

(S 2 • 8-9 mm. Head, thorax whitish somewhat sprinkled grey.

Palpi whitish, second joint dark grey except apex, basal and sub-

apical rings of terminal dark grey. Abdomen ochreous-whitish.
Forewings elongate-lanceolate; 7 and 8 out of 6; whitish-ochreous,

more or less irrorated irregularly dark grey, variably and obscurely

spotted or streaked yollow-ochreous suffusion ; stigmata cloudy,

blackish, surrounded pale or ochreous, plical beneath first discal,

first discal sometimes obsolete, second placed towards dorsum

:

cilia ochreous-whitish, some dark grey specks. Hiudwings pale

grey ; cilia grey-whitish.

Ceylon, Puttalam, August, October {Pole); Kanaka, Dharwar,
June {Maxwell); Bukma, Koni {Manders); six specimens. The
neuration is exceptional, but otherwise the species accords well,

and a new genus seems at present unnecessarj-.

Phthorimaea suasoria, n. sp.

5 . 10 mm. Head whitish. Palpi whitish, second and terminal
joints each with two rings of blackish irroration. Thorax whitish,
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sprinkled dark grey, a spot of blackish irroration on slioulder and
an ochreous spot behind it. Forewiugs clongate-lanccohito

;

ochreous-whitish irrorated blackish ; short fine ochreous subcostal

and median streaks from base ; two blackish dois beneath costa

anteriorly and two in disc rather obliquely beyond them respectively

;

stigmata blackish, placed on whitish spots partially suffused

ochreous, plical beneath first discal, first discal very small, a round
whitish spot suffused ochreous adjacent to second beyond and
beneath it; whitish spots on tornus and costa opposite; an ochreous
longitudinal median mark beyond these ; a suffused whitish apical

spot : cilia pale grey, round apex whitish sjjrinkled black. Hind-
wings bluish-grey ; cilia pale grey.

M.VDBA.S, Trichinopoly, September (Maxwell) ; one specimen.

Phthorimaea subcaerulea, n. sp.

J'. 9 mm. Head whitish. Palpi white, second joint dark grey

except apex, terminal joint with dark grey supramedian band.

Thorax whitish sprinkled grey. Abdomen whitish. Forewings

elongate-lanceolate; whitish, irregularly sprinkled grey with some
blackish scales, posteriorly tending to form interneural stnjaks ; a

distinct white submedian streak from base to tornus ; stigmata

black, plical rather obliquely before first discal, second discal large,

roundish : cilia whitish, basal half sprinkled grey and blackish,

with basal spots of irroration. Hindwings pale bluish ; cilia grey-

whitish.

Kanaka, Aketi, December {M((anuell); one specimen.

Platyedra gossypiella Saund.

The best distinguishing character of the genus Plati/eJra from

GelecJiia is the possession of a distinct pecten on basal joint of

antenna} ; (lossypiella and malvella are truly referable to it, and the

association is obviously natural, as all three species of the genus
feed in the larval state on seeds of Malvacece.

J Stomopteryx phaeopa, n. sp.

S 2 • 9-11 nam. Head, thorax dark ashy-fuscous, face rather

lighter. Palpi dai'k fuscous, terminal joint wliitish lined black.

Abdomen rather dark grey. Forewings lanceolate ; (i out of 7
towards base ; dark slaty-fuscous, slightly pale-speckled ; stigmata

blackish, plical accompanied by small whitish-ochreous dot,

obliquely before first discal, discal partially edged with a few
Avhitish-ochreous scales, first sometimes nearly obsolete ; a small

whitish-ochreous cloudy spot on costa at | : cilia light grey, round
apex sprinkled black, beyond costal spot a whitish-ochreous patch

and sometimes a second smaller towards apex. Hindwings apex
long-produced, termen emarginate

;
grey ; cilia grey.

Peru, Oroya (12,200 feet), Huancayo (10,()50 feet), July

(Parish); six specimens. Extremely near the European antlujlli-

della iu all respects, insomuch tliat, despite the improbability, I
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was at first disposed to regard it as identical; it is rather smaller

and darker (the legs especially darker), characterized by the distinct

black second discal stigma, accompanied by some pale scales, well-

marked Avhitish-oclireous patch in costal cilia, and distinctly less

abrupt emai'gination of hindwings. The North American palpi-

lineella Chamb., with which I am not acquainted, must be a very

similar form.

Stomopteryx praecipitata, n. sp.

S 2 • 7-8 mm. Head whitish-fuscous, face white. Palpi

whitish, terminal joint finely lined black. Thorax dark grey.

Abdomen grey. Forewings lanceolate, acute ; 6 out of 7 towards
base; dark fuscous

;
jdical stigma obscurely blackish; a straight

direct rather irregular-edged narrow white fascia at g, in one
specimen reduced and almost obsolete dorsally : cilia fuscous, basal

half mixed dark fuscous. Hindwings apex strongl}' produced

;

rather dark grey ; cilia grey. Forewings beneath with fascia reduced
to costal spot.

Kanaka, Kumbarvada; Bombay, Belgaum {Maxwell); Bengal,
Pusa {Fletcher) \ June, December, three S|)ecimen3. Much like the
European taeniolcUa, but nariower-winged, and distinct by origin

of 6 of forewings out of 7.

Stomopteryx rastrifera, n. sp.

c? . 7 mm. Head whitish, crown tinged grey posteriorly. Palpi

white, terminal joint finely lined black. Thorax fuscous. Abdomen
grey. Forewings lanceolate ; 6 separate, parallel ; brown, posterior

half dark fuscous ; a moderate evenly broad direct white fascia at

|, anterior edge straight, posterior irregular: cilia grey, towards
base sprinkled blackish. Hindwings apex strongly produced

;

grey ; cilia grey

OiiYLON, Puttalam, October (Pole); one specimen. Intermediate
between preceding and poJijchromeVa, but differs from both by
separation of vein 6.

Stomopteryx prolapsa, n. sp.

2 . 10 mm. Head whitish-grey, face whitish. Palpi whitish,

terminal joint finely lined dark fuscous. Thorax dark fuscous.

Abdomen dark grey. Forewings rather broad-lanceolate; 6 out of

7 towards base; dark fuscous; a large white subtriangular spot on
dorsum before tornus, reaching half across wing, and a similar

costal 8]»ot slightly beyond and nearly confiuint with it: cilia grey,

basal half sprinkled black. Hindwings apex strongly produced :

dark grey ; cilia grey.

Ceylon, Puttalam, November (Pole); one specimen.

v/ COMPSOLECHIA, n. g.

Head smooth; ocelli small, posterior; tongue developed. Antennae
i, in cJ simple or shortly ciliated, basal joint elongate, slendei',
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without pectcn. Labial palpi very long, recurved, second joint

smooth-scaled, compressed, terminal joint longer tlian second,

slender, acute. Maxillary palpi very sliort, filiform, appressed to

tongue. Posterior tibia3 more or less shortly rough-scaled above.

Forewings with 1 h furcate, 2 from towards angle, 7 and 8 stalked,

7 to costa, 11 from middle. Hindwings 1 or over 1, trapezoidal,

apex obtuse, termon not or slightly sinuate, cilia ^-1, lower margin
of cell with well-marked pecten of hairs ; 3 and 4 connate, 5 some-
what approximated, G and 7 nearly approximated at base.

T'^])e diortlia Meyi\ This genus includes all those numerous
South American species hitherto referred to Anacamjms, and also

such North American forms as agrimonidla, lupinelJa, niveojnilvella,

and rhoifrui-tc'lla ; it is distinguislied by the smooth palpi, cubital

pecten, and hardly sinuate termen of liindwings, and is undoubtedly
natural and well-detined. For the antliyUidella group, which has

smooth palpi, no cubital pecten, and strongly produced apex and
emarginate termen of hindwings the name Stoinopti'njx Hein. (as

above) is available, superseding Aproaerema Durr. The name
Anacanipsis muist be applied to the genus Agriastis Meyr., since the

type populella possesses the characteristic structure (scales of second

joint of palpi roughly expanded above, slight but appreciable tufts

of forewings, cubital pecten and hardly sinuate termen of hindwings);

I unfortunately, supposing myself sufficiently acquainted with this

well-known species, neglected to examine for the first three points,

which have in fact escaped general notice. Besides those species

already referred to the genus, and others described below, the North
American innocuella belongs here. Undoubtedly pojmlella and
innocudla arc closely allied to the nioeopulvella and rJioifructella

group, constituting the true phylogenetic connection between the

two genera, but they are quite clearly distinguishable by structure.

CompsolecMa metagramma, n. sp.

(^ . 15 mm, (Head lost.) Thorax, abdomen dark fuscous.

Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex

tolerably pointed, termen hardly sinuate, oblique ; dark fuscous,

speckled grey-whitish; stigmata obscurely blackish, plical rather

obliquel)^ before first discal ; a slightly incurved white line from

4 of costa to dorsum before tornus, thickened towards costa, pre-

ceded by a band of blackish suffusion : cilia grey, two dark fuscous

shades, a whitish patch on costal extremity of line. Hindwings
dark grey ; cilia grey.

Japan, Hakodate, August {Fletcher) ; one specimen. Allied to

(((jrimoniella.

CompsolecMa diazeucta, n. sp.

I propose this name for Gehchia trajevtella Walk. Cat. xxix. 599,

preoccupied by Geleclda transjectella ib. 598 ; these two names of

Walker ai'c merely different spellings of the same word, some Latin

authors favouring one form and some the other, and cannot be
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regarded as distinct names ; the repetition was probably due to

mere carelessness.

Compsolechia amazonica, n. sp.

I propose this name for (Jc/ecJiia suffuseUa Walk. Cat. x.xix. 623,
preoccupied when published by Gelechia snffusella Dougl.

Compsolechia corymbas, n. sp.

(S . 12 mm. Head, thorax dark leadcn-grcy, slightly tinged

ferruginous. Palpi ochreous-whitish, sprinkled dark fuscous and
black. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa

gently arched, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded ; rather

dark grey ; markings dark bronzy-fuscous suffused black ; an.

irregular-oval patch extending over dorsum from base to near
middle, and nearly reaching costa near base, edged above with a

whitish line continued to connect with anterior angle of median
blotch; suffused elongate spots on costa before middle and at |,
latter followed by an inwardly oblique whitish mark ; an irregular

blotch in middle of disc; a small elongate spot indicating second

discal stigma; a small whitish mark on dorsum just before tornus,

preceded by dark suffusion ; a suffused dark blotch occupying apical

area : cilia grey. Hindwiugs dark grey, whitish and thinly scaled

in disc towards base ; cilia grey.

British Guiana, Mallali, March (Parish); one specimen.

\l Compsolechia parmata, u. sp.

2- 17 mm. Head, thorax dark ash-grey. Palpi grey mixed
black, terminal joint black, tip whitish. Abdomen grey. Fore-
Avings elongate, narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed,

termen very obliquely rounded ; dark ash-grey ; a rounded black
blotch extending on costa from i to middle and reaching | across

wing, edged with some scattered ochreous-whitish scales ; a
similarly edged subtriangular blacli spot in disc at | ; an ochreous-
white dot on costa at | : cilia grey. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Colombia, La Crumbre, 6600 feet, May {Parish); one specimen.

Compsolechia astroconis, n. sp.

$. 16 mm. Head, thorax pale ochreous (partly defaced). Palpi

blackish, terminal joint ochreous-whitish except base. Abdomen
dark grey. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched
anteriorly and near apex, faintly sinuate beyond middle, apex
obtuse, termen obliquely rounded

;
pale ochreous; extreme costal

edge dark fuscous, on posterior halt forming a gradually dilated

streak almost to apex ; a dark fuscous patch occupying dorsal ^ of

wing from near base to | ; a strongly excurved tine whitish line

from I of costa to tornus, edged anteriorly except on costal streak
by a grey fascia strewn with shining white specks ; terminal space
beyond this white on upper half with two fine black dashes and a
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dark fuscous marginal line, suffusedly marked with dark fuscous on

lower half: cilia wln'tisli, above apex and beneath tornus tinged

grej', on upper half of termen with fulvous subbasal shade. Hind-
wings dark grey ; cilia grey.

Dutch Guiana, Onoribo, March ; one specimen.

Compsolechia lingulata, n. sp.

(S 2 • 9-10 nini. Head, thorax whitish-grey. Palpi whitish,

second joint dark grey except tip, extreme base and anterior edge

of terminal joint black. Abdomen dark grey, Torewnngs elongate,

rather narrow, cost a gently arched, apex obtuse, termeu very

obliquely rounded ; light grey, towards costa anteriorly suffused

whitish ; a dark fuscous linear mark on fold before middle, and one

in disc beyond middle, sometimes connected by dark grey suffusion
;

a suffused white longitudinal streak from second to termen just

beneath apex, near its anterior extremity expanded and including

an oblique dark fuscous mark ; a fine obli(iue white streak from

costa at |, reaching about half across wing, edged by fine wedgo-
sha])ed blackish costal marks ; apical third of wing suffused light

ochreous-brownish ; a bent grey-whitish fascia irroratcd black,

upper portion near costal edge, lower terminal : cilia grey, on costa

white basally with black subbasal line, on termen basal area white

with three small blackish spots. Hindwings dark grey; cilia grey,

Colombia, Call (500 feet), Caldas (4400 feet). May (Parifih) ; five

specimens, Kesembles a Battaristis, but palpi quite smooth and
not expanded,

/ Compsolechia salebrosa, n. sp,

(^ , 0-10 mm. Head, tliorax whitish. Palpi whitish, base dark

fuscous, terminal joint with fine black anterior line. Alidomen

gre3\ Porewings elongate, narrow, costa slightly arched, apex

obtuse-pointed, termen rather sinuate, very oblique; whitish, more
or less sprinkled or irrorated grey, esjjecially on dorsal g ; costal

edge blackish anteriorly, with a tine oblique black strigula at |,

and an elongate black spot in middle; indistinct dark fuscous dots

obliquely placed above and below fold at ^ ; stigmata indistinct,

dark fuscous, plical obliquely before first discal ; sometimes some
irregular light brownish suffusion in disc; a transverse white line

from f of costa to tornus, angularly indented outwards in middle,

edged on costa on both sides u itli small blackish spots, and preceded

by a slender light brownish fascia; a light brownii^h line round

posterior part of costa and termen, marked with black on termen :

cilia white, two brownish shades. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Colombia, Caldas, 4400 ftet, May ; Ekitish Guiana, Bartica,

January (Parish); three specimens.

V Anacampsis anisopa, n, sp.

S . 15 ram. Head, pal])i grej', sprinkled whitish, terminal joint

of pal])i whitish sprinkled dark fuscous, with dark fuscous subapical
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band. Thorax grey, sides partially suffused whitish-ochreous,

patagia with a whitish bar from shoulder. Forew-ings elongate,

rather narrow, posteriorly slightly dilated, costa slightly arched,

apex obtuse, ternien rounded, little obli(|Ue : dark purplish-grey;

two ochreous-browii discal spots finely edged blackish, representing

stigmata, first before middle, larger, transverse-oval, connected

with dorsum by a subquadrato spot of blackish suffusion edged

laterally whitisli, second at |^, round, partially edged finely -whitish
;

a small whitish spot on costa at i, indications of trannverse series

of minute whitish dots beneath it; a marginal series of minute
blackish dots round apex and termen, edged anteriorly by minute
white dots : cilia grey. Hindwings and cilia grey. Eorewings

and hindwings beneath suffused blackish towards base, with some
short suffused whitish-ochreous streaks, a tuft of whitish-yellowish

hairs from thorax beneath hindwings (these characters doubtless

sexual).

Colombia, La Crumbrc, 6G00 feet, May (Parish); one specimen.

V Anacampsis primigenia, n. sp.

cS 2 . 14-16 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen light grey, face

sometimes whitish. Palpi Avhite, basal 5 or | of second joint dark
fuscous, terminal joint anteriorly more or less infuscated except

towards base, nearly twice second. Forcwings elongate, rather

narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen slightly rounded,

oblique
;
grey, sometimes finely sprinkled whitish, with scattered

black specks ; a small black spot on base of costa; a cloudy blackish

dot or oblique mark above or crossing fold at 1 ; a cloudy dark dot

on dorsum at i; stigmata cloudy, blackish or dark grey, jdical

rather obliquely before first discal ; an indistinct pale or whitish

obtusely angulated shade from | of costa to dorsum before tornus,

l)rcceded on costa by some dark suffusion ; marginal blackish dots

or marks round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia whitish,

obscurely barred or sprinkled dark grey irroration on basal half.

Hindwings rather dark grey, lighter in disc anteriorly ; cilia grey.

Colombia, Caii, 500 feet. May ; Ecuador, Huigra, 4500 feet,

June (^Parish) ; twenty-five specimens.

Anacampsis rivalis, n. sp.

d" . 13-14 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen light grey, slightly

speckled darker. Palpi grey, extreme apex of second joint

whitish, terminal joint tinged whitish and sprinkled blackish.

Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex
obtuse, termen obliquely rounded ; 2 from | ;

grey, tips of scales

whitish, sometimes largely tinged light brownish ; several small
obscure spots of blackish irroration along costa, a stronger spot

l)recoding subterminal line ; discal stigmata cloudy, obscure, dark
fuscous ; tufts of scales beneath these, and above dorsum at | ; an
obscure pale subterminal line from | of costa to tornus, obtusely
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angulated in middle and sinnate inwards towards costa ; a cloudy

dark terminal line or dots more or less indicated: cilia grej',

sprinkled whitish. Hindwings rather dark grey ; cilia grey.

S. India, Shevaroys, October (Fletcher) ; Ceylon, Kandy,
November (Green) ; two specimens.
/

\} Anacampsis languens, n. sp.

(5*. 14 mm. Head dark indigo-fuscous, collar and sides of

crown Avhitish-grey. Palpi whitish, second joint closely ribbed

dark fuscous except towards apex, terminal laterally sprinkled

grey. Thorax dark purplish-fuscous. Abdomen grey. Forewings

elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen
slightly rounded, oblique ; whitish-grey, irregularly sprinkled

black ; a moderate blackish streak from dorsum at I, reaching |
across wing ; a small spot of black irroration in disc at | ; a suflCused

whitish double spot on costa at ^, preceded by a small spot of

blackish suffusion ; two black dots on upper part of termen : cilia

grey-whitish, somewhat sprinkled grey. Hindwings light grey;

cilia grey-whitish.

EcuADOK, Duran, low country, June (Parish); one specimen.

Battaristis specularis, n. sp.

cJ. 8-9 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen pale grey. Palpi grey,

terminal joint whitish posteriorly. Forewings elongate, rather

narrow, costa gently arched, apex tolerably pointed, termen slightly

rounded, rather strongly oblique ; pale grey ; a dark fuscous dot in

disc at I ; stigmata dark fuscous, plical beneath first discal, a dorsal

dot beneath second discal ; a curved or bent whitish line from | of

casta to tornus, apical area beyond this dark purplish-grey : cilia

light grey. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey,

CooRG, Dibidi, .'3500 feet, October (Neivcome); Ceylon, Colombo
(Mackwood) ; two specimens.

Zalithia barydesma, n. sp.

c? $ . 9-10 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen dark grey, face white.

Palpi whitish, anterior edge of terminal joint black. Forewings

elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen

obli(]uely rounded ; bronzy-blackish ; markings leaden-metallic,

tinged pale bluish or violet ; a patch occupying basal fourth of

wing, edge obtusely angulated in middle, including an elongate

blackish spot in disc ; an irregular fascia from a white dot on middle

of costa to beyond middle of dorsum, nearly interrupted by an

irregular oblique blackish striga in disc; an oblique mark from

costa at -j, Avhite on costa; an irregular transverse blotch from

termen above tornus, reaching more than half across wing : cilia

dark fuscous, round apex whitish with subbasal and apical dark

fuscous shades. Hindwings dark fuscous; in cJ a longitudinal

median groove containing a long whitish expansible hairpencil from

base ; cilia grey, round apex whitish towards tips.
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Ecuador, Huigra, 4500 feet, June (Parish); twenty-three

specimens.

/
Zalithia autodesma, n. sp.

cJ 2 • 10-11 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen leaden-grey, face whitish.

Palpi whitish, anterior edgo of terminal joint black. Forewings
elongate, rather narrow, oosta gently arched, apex obtuse, termen
obliquely rounded ; blackish ; markings leaden-metallic, tinged

pale bluish; a basal patch, narrow on costa but confluent with an
oblique-triangular costal blotcli beyond it, dilated downwards and
extended along dorsum to connect with median fascia; a moderate
fascia from middle of costa to beyond middle of dorsum, narrow on
costa and dilated dorsally, containing an oblique blackish striga in

disc ; a short fine oblique streak from costa at |, white on costa

;

an irregular transverse blotch from lower part of termen, reaching

more than half across wing : cilia blackish, round apex more or

less whitish-suffused with dark fuscous subbasal and apical shades.

Hindwings dark fuscous ; in J some long dark grey hairs lying

beneath costa on basal ^ : cilia grey, more or less whitish -tinged

towards tips.

CoLOBiBiA, Call, 500 feet, May (Parish) ; thirty specimens.

Extremely near and similar to preceding, but certainly distinct

by different sexual characters of hindwings, and basal markings of

forewings.

/ Zalithia auxiliaris, n. sp.

S 2 . 10-11 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen dark fuscous. Palpi

dark fuscous, second joint very minutely (almost imperceptibly)

ribbed whitish. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently

arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded ; bronzy-blackish
;

markings metallic leaden-grey ; a basal patch occupying \ of wing,
edge nearly straight, direct, including an oval blackish spot in disc;

a fascia from middle of costa to beyond middle of dorsum, narrow
and white on costal edge, strongly expanded on dorsum, including
a transverse blackish mark in disc ; a direct transverse costal mark
at |, white on costa ; a transverse blotch from lower part of termen
reaching | across wing: cilia blackish, round apex whitish, with
blackish subbasal and apical shades. Hindwings dark fuscous

;

cilia grey.

Colombia, La Crumbre, 6600 feet, May (Parish)-, six specimens.
Also extremely like the two preceding, but easily known by the
dark face, direct (not obli(]ue) costal mark at |, different basal
patch, and absence of sexual structures in hindwings. The three
species might, however, be readily passed as identical.

Zalithia viridescens, n. sp.

J. 12 mm. Head, thorax light violet-leaden, face ochreous-
whitish. Pal[)i whitish-ochreous, suffused grey anteriorly. Abdomen
dark violet-grey. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently
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arched, apex tolerably pointed, termen faintlj' sinuate, oblique ; 6

to costa; lilac-grey; a dark purplish median streak from base to i;

a greyish-bliie blotch in disc at 1^, extending suft'usedly almost to

dorsum; a broad rather oblique greyish-blue fasciate patch in disc

beyond middle, extending nearly to margins, discal space before

this aud a fascia beyond it rather dark purplish -fuscous with deep

emerahl-green retteetions ; beyond this a metallic-blue trapezoidal

blotch occupying apical and terminal areas, preceded on costa by a

trians^ular blackish spot before which is a white mark : cilia glossy

dark bluisli-grey, round apex a fulvous-ochreous basal line and tips

light ochreous. Hindwings dull ochreous, apical fourth suffused

dark fuscous; a large basal patch of modified light grey fine scales

(androconia) ; cilia grey, round apex darker.

Assam, Bhillong, 5000 feet, September {Fletcher) ; one specimen.

Allied to enoptrias, which, however, has vein 6 of forewings to apex,

and hindwings wholly dark fuscous.

Strobisia amethystias, Meyr.

Bred from a larva feeding in fungus-bed of Termites' nest {Green).

I

\| SCHEMATASPIS, n. g.

Head smooth ; ocelli moderate, posterior ; tongue developed.

Antennae ^, in 6 simple, basal joint elongate, without pecten.

Labial palpi very long, recurved, second joint smooth-scaled, laterally

strongly compressed, terminal joint as long as second, slender, acute.

Maxillary palpi very short, filiform, appressed to tongue. Posterior

tibiae rough-scaled above. Forewings with 1 h furcate, 2 and 3

stalked from angle, 8 and 9 out of 7, 7 to apex, or seldom 8 and 9

stalked, 7 absent, 11 from middle. Hindwings 1 or somewhat

over 1, trapezoidal, termen sinuate, cilia 1 ; 3 and 4 connate,

5 nearly approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.

Type gradata Meyr. ; includes also epicentra, immerifclhi, hicuned,

rhahducha. Now that other forms are discriminated, this natural

group of small species is also definable as a good genus.

Helcystogramma iridosoma, n. sp.

S . 11-12 mm. Head, thorax bronzy-fuscous, lower part of face

whitish. Palpi wliitish, second joint finely ribbed black, anterior

edge of terminal joint black. Abdomen dark fuscous, entire basal

half and segmental margins posteriorly iridescent pale blue-metallic

and coppery, apex whitish. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa

slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen slightly sinuate, hardly

oblique; dark fuscous ; three irregular pale blue-metallic transverse

streaks, obtusely angulated and interrupted above middle, first

from near base of costa to ^ of dorsum, second from \ of costa to

beyond middle of dorsum, third from 4 of costa to | of dorsum, two

latter white on costal edge ; some brownish-ocbreous suffusion

between these on subdorsal area ; a curved brownish-ochreous line
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from above middle of third streak to ^ of dorsum ; a violet-silvery-

raetallic subterminal streak, angulatcd above middle and indented
between this and costa ; apical and terminal area beyond this

brownish-ochreous, with four blackish longitudinal marks, and
a black marginal line : cilia dark fuscous, above apex a triangular

white spot, on lower part of termen a golden-metallic patch,

beneath tornus a whitish spot. Hindwings blackish-grey, lighter

anteriorly ; cilia grey, a dark grey subbasal shade, at apex a white
patcli

.

Queensland, Hcrberton, December, February {Bodd) ; two
specimens. The genus DertohatJira Meyr. includes by error

structurally incongruous forms ; but the type clioristis and
ametJu/stina are properly referable to Ihlciistofjramma, and the genus
falls therefore os a synonjm. The other species insir^nis belongs to

the following new genus.

lULACTIS, n. g.

Head with appressed scales, sidctufts loosely raised ; ocelli small,

posterior; tongue developed. Antennse |, in J shortly ciliated,

basal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi very long,

I'ecurved, second joint with rough projecting hairscales beneath
diminishing anteriorly or not continued to apex, terminal joint

somewhat shorter than second, slender, acute. Maxillary palpi very
short, filiform, appressed to tongue. Posterior tibiae rough-haired

above. Forewings with 1 b furcate, 2 from ^, 3 from angle, 7 and
8 stalked, 7 to a])ex, 11 from middle. Hindwings 1, trapezoidal,

apex tolerably pointed, termen sinuate, cilia 4 ; 3 and 4 connate or

short-stalked, 5 hardly approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.

Type semificsca Meyr. ; as stated above, insiy^iis Meyr. (which I

now possess from Brisbane) is also referable here.

lulactis semifusca, u. sp.

S 2 • 10-11 mm. Head, thorax shining white. Palpi white,

anterior edge of terminal joint blackish. Abdomen pale greyish.

Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa slightly arched, apex
tolerably pointed, termen sinuate, oblique ; brown, on dorsal half

or sometimes wholly suffused fuscous ; a broad white supramedian
streak from base to |^, not quite reaching costal edge on its basal

halt, thence narrowed to extremity; a very oblique slender white
streak from costa beyond middle to extremity of a black subajncal

dash ; two short white transverse marks from costa beyond this,

and a white wedgeshaped spot along apical part of costa; a white
suboval blotch almost on lower half of termen, marked with four

or five fine black longitudinal lines : cilia white, a dark fuscous

subbasal line lighter and thicker on termen, and fuscous apical

shade. Hindwings light grey, somewliat darker posteriorly ; cilia

pale grey, round apex whitish.

QuKKNSLAND, Hcrberton, Townsville, December (Dodd); three

specimens.

VOL. II.

—

J\fay, 1918. I,
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J Untomia acicuiaris, n. sp.

d $ . 8-9 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen light grey. Palpi white,

second joint dark grey except extreme tip, extreme base and

anterior edge of terminal joint black. Forewiiigs elongate, rather

narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely

rounded ; darlc fuscous, more or less irrorated whitish ;
stigmata

cloudy, blackish, plical obliquely before first discal ; a rather short

fine oblique white striga from costa at | ; a black marginal line

round apex and termen: cilia whitish, two dark fuscous shades.

Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey.

Ecuador, Huigra, 4500 feet, June (Parish) ; twelve specimens.

J Untomia melanobathra, n. sp.

^ 2 . 10-11 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen light grey, head

sometimes whitish. Palpi whitish, second joint_ dark fuscous

except extreme tip, anterior edge of terminal joint blackish.

Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex

obtuse-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded; dark grey,

suffusedly irrorated or mixed whitish, sometimes much suffused

whitish and sprinkled black; stigmata represented by elongate

black marks, plical obliquely before first discal, an additional mark

in disc towards base ; costa more or less black on postmcdian area

;

a fine very oblique whitish line from | of costa to termen above

middle ; apical area beyond this suffused light brownish, a black

mark along apical part of costa ; an indistinct blackish dash before

termen in middle : cilia whitish with two grey shades, anterior

blackish above apex. Hindwings grey, in 6 suffused blackish

towards base ; cilia grey.

EctJADOE, Huigra, 4500 feet, June (Parish) ; six specimens.

^ Commatica placoterma, n. sp.

c^ 5 . 10-11 mm. Head, thorax pale grey. Palpi white, second

joint very minutely ribbed blackish irroration, appearing grey,

anterior edge of terminal joint black. Abdomen grey. Forewings

elongate, narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen very

obliquely rounded ; dark grey, more or less sufFuscdly irrorated

whitish, becoming blackish posteriorly, especially along posterior

half of costa; stigmata cloudy, blackish, plical obliquely before

first discal ; a short tine oblique white striga from costa at |

:

an oval whitish blotch lying along termen, more or less sufFiisedly

mixed fuscous on lower portion, with two fine blackish dashes,

terminal edge black : cilia whitish, dark brown subbasal and dark

fuscous apical shades. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey.

Colombia, La Crumbre, 6()00 feet. May (Parish) ; six specimens.

^ nA ^ "r'' l«iL H 1^
DESMAUCHA, n. g.

i^^5_if*!^ "^iEea^ smooth ; ocelli small, posterior; tongue developed.

Antennse -* serrulate, basal joint moderately elongate, without
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pecten. Labial palpi long, recurved, second joint smooth, terminal
joint sliorter than second, slender, acute. Maxillary palj)i very
short, tiliforni, ajjpressed to tongue. Posterior tibite shortly haired
above. Forevvings with 2 5 apjjroxiinated, 7 absent, 8 and 9
stalked, li from middle. Hindwings 1, trapezoidal, rather ex-
])anded posteriorly, apex rounded-obtuse, termen not sinuate, cilia |-

;

3 and 4 connate, 5 parallel, G and 7 separate, diverging.

Allied to the /Strobisia group.

Desraaucha chrysostoma, n. sp. =" Z^-rrAtA^'^c <Z/r^^^u^

2 . 11 mm. Head, thorax shining iridescent violet-fuscous,

face pale ochreous. Palpi orange, anterior edge of terminal joint

blackish. Abdomen violet-blackish. Forewings elongate, narrow,
posteriorly somewhat dilated, costa almost straight, posteriorly

gently arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded ; blackish-

fuscous ; basal and costal areas suffused violet; cloudy white dots

in disc at middle and j; an iridescent coppery-blue-pnrple marginal
streak round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia dark fuscous,

basal area orange round apex and upper part of termen. Hind-
wings dark fuscous ; transverse white spots on middle of costa and
termen opposite, on imdersiirface united into a straight transverse

median line : cilia dark grey, apical | white round apex and upper
part of termen.

British Guiana, Bartica, Mallali, December, March (Parish);

two specimens.

Anarsia omoptila, n. sp.

(i . 11-12 mm. Head, thorax ochreous-whitish tinged fuscous,

a pale ochreous-yellowish expansible hairpencil from beneath
shoulders. Palpi dark fuscous, towards apex fuscous-whitish.

Abdomen grey, anal tuft ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate,

narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen extremely
obliquely rounded ; fuscous, suffusedly irrorated or almost wholly
suffused whitish; costal edge black at base; a small elongate-oval

blackish spot on middle of costa, and smaller marks at ^, i, and %

;

an undefined spot of dark grey suffusion on base of dorsum ; a

rather large irregularly semioval blotch of dark grey or dark fuscous

suffusion on middle of dorsum, terminated above by an elongate or

subtriangular blackish spot in middle of disc ; an elongate blackish

mark in disc at | ; two or three cloudy dark fuscous dots towards
costa posteriorly and on termen beneath apex : cilia grey, sprinkled

whitish specks. Hindwings prismatic fuscous-whitish, mai-gins

grey ; a subcostol fringe of rather short downcurved hairs on basal

half, beneath which is an iridescent-hyaline area in cell; cilia

whitish-ochreous-grey. Forewings beneath with long expansible
ochreous-whitish hairpencil rising from disc near base. : ;

;

S. India, Coimbatore, bred in October from larva? feeding betweeni
folded leaves of Ccg(inti& indicus {Leguminosce) (i^e<c/«e«'); three!

specimens. .; iliim.q

vt^2)j b;iillA
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Anarsia altercata, n. sp.

cJ . 10 ram. Head, thorax grey-whitish. Palpi whitish-grey.

Ahdoinou dark grey, anal tuft whitish-ochreous. Porewings

elongate, narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen

extremely obliquely rounded ; whitish irrorated fuscous, more

strongly iiosteriorly ; a dark fuscous dot on base of costa; oblique

dark grey marks from costa before and beyond i with two or three

black scales beneath them, a small elongate spot before middle, and

a dot at I ; a small black dot beneath costa near base ; an oblong

dark grey spot above dorsum near l>^se, and a mark above it; a

semioval suffused dark grey patch extending along dorsum from ^
to 4 and reaching half across wing, edged above in middle by an

elongate black mark ; an elongate dark grey spot in disc at |,

terminated anteriorly by a small blackish dot; apical area mostly

suffused dark grey: cilia light grey somewliat mixed fuscous, rows

of whitish points. Hiiidwings thinly scaled, light grey, veins and

termen suffused darker grey ; cilia pale greyish. Forewings beneath

with thin expansible pencil of very long fine grey-whitish hairs

from lower margin of cell towards base.

Bengal, Pusa, bred in July from pupa in rolled leaf of Seshania

(Leguminosce) {Fletcher) ; one specimen.

Anarsia veruta, n. sp.

5. 11 mm. Head, thorax grey, slightly sprinkled whitish.

Palpi grey sprinkled whitish, terminal joint whitish with two

blackish rings. Abdomen light greyish. Forewings elongate,

narrow, costa gently arched, apex tolerably pointed, termen

extremely obliquely rounded ; fuscous, somewhat sprinkled paler

and darker ; a suffused blackish longitudinal streak in disc from I
to f , and one or two short suffused dashes above apex of this

between veins : cilia light fuscous, somewhat sprinkled darker and

whitish. Hindwings light grey, thinly scaled anteriorly ; cilia

pale fuscous.

Bengal, Pusa, bred in February from pupa on Inga dulcis

(LegnminoscB) {Fletcher)-, one specimen.

J EMPEDAULA, n. g.

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli posterior ; tongue developed.

Antennae f, basal joint elongate, without pecten. Labial palpi

long, recurved, considerably thickened throughout with appressed

scales, laterally compressed, terminal joint as long as second, with

scales loosely projecting posteriorly, apex concealed. Maxillary

palpi very short, filiform, appressed to tongue. Posterior tibioD

loosely haired above. Forewings with 1 h furcate, 2 from towards

angle, 3 from angle, 7 and 8 out of 6, 7 to costa, 11 from middle.

Hindwings somewhat under 1, elongate-trapezoidal, apex acute,

produced, termen obliquely bisinuate beneath apex, cilia 1| ; 3 and

4 rather approximated towards base, 5 remote, parallel, 6 and 7

parallel.

Allied to Chelaria.
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Empedaula insipiens, u. sp.

2. 12 mm. Head light fuscous, sides of crown whitish-fuscous.

Palpi whitish-ochreous, second and terminal joints each with two
bands of dark fuscous irroration. Thorax fuscous mixed whitish-

ochreous. Abdomen light fuscous. Forewings elongate, narrow,

costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen extremely

obliquely rounded ; whitish-ochreous suffusedly irrorated fuscous

;

some irregular dark fuscous marking towards base, on dorsum
forming a suffused patch extending to 5 ; a narrow ob]i(|ue dark

fuscous fascia from costa about |-, not reaching dorsum, anteriorly

edged by a whitish line continued on dorsum round its lower
extremity, posteriorly suffused ; an elongate dark fuscous mark in

middle of disc, with crescentic whitish edging above ; a trapezoidal

dark fuscous blotch on costa about |, narrowed downwards,
anteriorly edged whitish, and posteriorly by an inwards-oblique

whitish line continued to dorsum before tornus, followed in middle

by a blackish dash : cilia oclireous-whitish, mixed and towards base

barred fuscous (imperfect). Hindwings and cilia grey.

Bengal, Pusa, March (Fletcher) ; one specimen.

Brachyacma sciritis, n. sp.

$ . 11 mm. Head, thorax light brownish-ochreous, shoulders

dark brown. Palpi whitish, second joint brown except apex,

terminal as long as second, suffused dark fuscous anteriorly.

Abdomen light ochreous. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa

slightly arched towards extremities, faintly sinuate in middle, apex
obtuse-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ; brownish-ochreous ;

base of costal edge dark fuscous ; a white costal line from base to

middle, thence continued round margin of a fine elongate wedge-
shaped dark fuscous mark Ijing along costa beyond middle, its acute

end anterior ; a small black whitish-edged apical dot : cilia brownish-
ochreous, a deeper faintly whitish-edged basal shade. Hindwings
grey ; cilia whitish-ochreous tinged grey.

Madeas, Dindigul, October {MaxivcU) ; one specimen.

Noeza pyropis, n. sp.

d . 18 mm. Head, thorax ferruginous-orange. Eyes deep
crimson. Palpi whitish, second joint orange except apical edge,

terminal joint with dark grey subapical band. Abdomen orange.

Forewings elongate, narrow, costa gently arched towards
extremities, sinuate towards middle, apex obtuse, termen straight,

ratlier oblique ; orange, with violet iridescence, dorsal half

irregularly and suffusedly mixed ferruginous ; an obhque suffused

deeper ferruginous spot in disc at g ; a rather broad streak of

ferruginous suffusion along posterior
-I

of costa ; a blotch of deep
ferruginous suffusion along termen, including an almost marginal
pale violet-iridescent streak round apex and termen : cilia deep
ferruginous. Hindwings light orange; cilia light orange, tips

round apex tinged ferruginous.

Fkench Guiana, St. Jean, H. Maroni, July ; one specimen.
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/ Noeza cinclidias, n. sp.

2 . 16 mm. Head grey, sidetufts tinged crimson. Palpi dull

crimson, expanded scales of second joint above not reacliiiig apex,

apical 1^ of terminal joint white sprinkled dark fuscons. Thorax
dark grey, shoulders and subdorsal marks suffused dull crimson.

Abdomen dark grey. Forewings elongate, ratlier narrow, costa

moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; deep

brownish-crimson ; dark grey elongate basal spots above middle and
near dorsum, a streak along basal half of dorsum, and a band of

several irregular partially connected longitudinal streaks before

middle ; a curved transverse series of several small partially

connected oehreous-whitish sjjots at | ; a deep reddish-orange

transverse fascia about |, broad costallj- and narrowed to a point

on dorsum, edged with fine irregular oehreous-whitish lines, costal

edge infuscated between these, a small round dark fuscous discal

spot edged oehreous-whitish within anterior edge of this ; several

oehreous-whitish marginal dots round apex : cilia grey. Hindwings
dark grey ; cilia grey.

French Guiana, K. Maroni ; one specimen.

f

J
DEIMNESTRA, n. g.

Head with appressed scales; ocelli moderate, posterior ; tongue
developed. Anteniia3 4-, l)asal joint elongate, without pccten.

Labial palpi extremely long, second joint very long, straight,

porrected, densely scaled, above with rough projecting hairscales

diminishing towards apex, terniinal joint much shorter than second,

obliquely ascending, slender, acute. Maxillary palpi very short,

filiform, appressed to tongue. Posterior tibioe rough-h;iired above.

Forewings with 1 b furcate, 2 and 3 stalked, 7 absent, 8 and
9 stalked, 11 from beyond middle. Hindwings 1, trapezoidal, apex
obtuse-pointed, termen slightly sinuate, cilia 5 ; 3 and 4 connate,

5 nearly parallel, 6 and 7 closely approximated at base.

Typo thyrsicoJa Meyr., attributed to JJi/pclictis, from which
it requires to be separated ; allied to Trichotaphe.

J Tricliotaplie sphyrocopa, n. sp.

$> . 17 mm. Head, thorax light piukish-ochreous, prosternum
blackish. Palpi pinky-whitish, second joint blackish except apical

edge, anterior edge of terminal joint greyish. Forewings elongate,

rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex rounded-obtuse, termen
rounded, liardly oblique ; light pinkish-ochreous, with violet

I'etlections ; a small black dot near base in middle ; two largo

blackish dorsal blotches, finely edged oehreous-whitish, reaching i

across wing, first irregularly subquadrate, extending on dorsum
from I to |, upper edge irregular-convex, second resting on dorsum
before tornus, transverse, anteriorly projecting a large rounded lobe

into disc, posteriorly suffused, terminal area beyond it suffused
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grey ; dark grey connected marginal dots round posterior part of

costa and termen : cilia grey-whitish (imperfect). Hindwings
dark grey ; cilia grey.

French Guiana, St. Jean, II. Maroiii, July ; one specimen.

Allied to themelia.

J Tricbotaphe cyclospila, n. sp.

2 . IG mm. Head, thorax palo ochreous, presternum dark

fuscous. Palpi wliitish-oclireous, second joint dark fuscous except

apical edge, terminal joint with dark fuscous subapical ring.

Abdomen gre)'. Forcn'ings elongate, costa anteriorly moderately,

posteriorly gently arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, somewhat
obli(]ue

;
pale ochreous, costal edge pinkish-tinged; dark reddish-

fuscous dots above and below fold at i; stigmata represented

by small round dark reddish-fuscous spots obscurel}' edged whitish,

first discal largest, plical beneath first discal ; an irregular curved

and sinuate indistinct pale line from | of costa to dorsum before

tornus ; marginal blackish dots round posterior part of costa and
termen: cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey.

French Guiana, R. Maroni; one specimen.

Trichotaphe illucescens, n. sp.

$ . 21 mm. Head, thorax brown, with violet iridescence. Palpi

dark fuscous, apical edge of second joint whitish, terminal joint

posteriorly suffused whitish. A.bdomen light greyish. Forewings

elongate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely

rounded; rather dark brown, with slight violet tinge ; faint small

hardly darker spots above and below fold at ^ ; stigmata cloudy,

obscurely darker, plical somewhat before first discal, first discal

rather large, second transverse ; a faintly paler cloudy subterminal

shade ; indistinct marginal dark fuscous dots round apex and

termen : cilia brownish-ochreous, paler towards tips, base spotted

brownish. Hindwings ochreous-whitish, dorsum tinged grey, apex

and upper part of termen suffused grey ; cilia greyish-ochreous.

Assam, Khasis; one specimen.

Dichomeris ceponoma, n. sp.

J . 12 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen dark grey. Palpi dark grey

sprinkled whitish, second joint with very short apical tuft beneath

and scales expanded at apex above, apical edge white preceded by

brown suffusion, terminal joint longer than second, posteriorly

whitish. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa slightly arched

towards extremities, faintly sinuate in middle, apex pointed,

termen very obliquely rounded ; dark grey, somewhat sprinkled

whitish; markings blackish, irregularly edged light ochrcous-

yellowisli scales ; small spots on base of costa and dorsum ; an

irregular transverse mark in disc towards base ; a slightly curved

transverse fascia at -^, somewhat narrowed towards costa; an

oblique spot from middle of costa ; a V-shaped externally yellowish-
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margined mark in disc beneath extremity of this ; a rather irregular-

sinuate ochreous-yellow lino from | of costa to dorsum before

tornus, posteriorly margined black suffusion ; cloudy Ijlackish

marginal dots round posterior part of costa and ternien : cilia grey,

towards base suffused pale ochroous-yellowish, an interrupted dark

grey antemedian shade. Hindwings dark grey, lighter and thinly

scaled in disc anteriorly ; cilia grey.

CooKG, Dibidi, 3500 feet, December (Newcome) ; one specimen.

Dichomeris hastata, n. sp.

2- 18 mm. Head fuscous-whitish. Palpi whitish, second joint

with rather short rounded rough tuft beneath, dark fuscous on

basal half, terminal joint slightly longer than second. Thorax light

fuscous, patagia blackish-grey. Abdomen greyish-ochreous. Fore-

wings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen

obliquely rounded ; fuscous, veins marked by faint pale lines
;

blackish marks on base of costa and dorsum ; a strong black central

streak from base to end of cell, lower edge with a short linear

tooth on fold, extremity prolonged as a slender acute streak to

near apex : cilia light fuscous. Hindwings grey ; cilia whitish-grey,

a grey subbasal shade.

Bengal, Pusa, July (Fletcher) • one specimen.

J Dichomeris tactica, n. sp.

J $. 11-12 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen grey. Palpi whitish,

second joint grey except apical edge. Forewings elongate, narrow,

costa slightly arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen very obliquely

rounded; grey irrorated whitish and blackish; stigmata cloudy,

black, plical beneath first discal ; cloudy black marginal dots round

posterior part of costa and termen : cilia giey, base spotted whitish.

Hindwings grey ; cilia liglit grey.

Ecuador, Huigra, 4500 feet, June {Parish) ; eight specimens.

Mnesteria spiculifera, n. sp.

c? $ . 20-22 mm. Head ochreous-yellow. Palpi ochreous-

yellow, in d" terminal joint obsolete, second joint with long rough

projecting hairscales beneath and dark indigo-grey apical spot

iut.ernally, in $ second joint tufted with rough hairscales towards

apex beneath, terminal joint as long as second. Thorax ochreous-

yellow, a dark metallic-grey posterior spot, shoulders slenderly

grey. Abdomen pale ochreous-ycUowish. Forewings elongate,

rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen

very obliquely rounded; 7 to costa, 8 and out of 7; in cf

ochreous-yellow, 2 ochreous-orange ; markings shining leaden-

groy-metallic, edged with some black scales ; an elongate spot on

base of costu ; elongate marks in disc at I and beyond middle
;

a somewhat oblique transverse line at f ; on posterior | a series of

more or less developed longitudinal lines between veins : cilia J
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light yellow, $ light orange. Hindwings d blackish-grey,

suffused wliitish-ochrcous on anterior f except towards margins, $
grey ; cilia whitish-yellowish.

Ckylon, Naraunukuli, GUOO feet, February {Oreen)', twelve

specimens. Very like monctelh, but in that species hindwings c?

are almost wholly light ochrcous-yellowish, palpi c? wholly

blackish internally, rough scales of second joint only slightly

developed, forewings 5 yellow as in cJ , and other differences.

Encolpotis heliopepta, n. sp.

$ . 14 mm. Head, thorax purplish-grey, face whitish. Palpi

whitish mixed grey, terminal joint grey. Abdomen grey. Fore-

wings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-

pointed, termen sinuate, oblique
;

purple-fuscous, rather darker
towards costa and termen; stigmata cloudy, obscurely darker,

plical beneath first discal, second discal transversely double : cilia

ochreous-orange-yellow, deeper towards base, on costa purplish-

fuscous, beneath tornus grey. Hindwings and cilia dark grey.

Assam, Shillong, 5000 feet, Sejjtember [Fletcher)- one specimen.

A very interesting discovery, in all respects closely related to the

African species, but conspicuously distinct by the dark grey (not

ochreous-whitish) hindwings.

Lecithocera perpensa, n. sp,

cJ. 13 ram. Head greyish-ochreous with violet reflections on
crown, sides of crown yellowish, face whitish-oclireous. Palpi pale

ochreous-yellowish tinged grey. Antenneo pale yellowisli tinged

grey, tip dark grey, a])ical joint whitish. Thorax greyish-ochreous.

Abdomen pale greyish-ochreous, anal tuft yellowish. Forewings
elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen
nearly straight, oblique; 2 and 3 stalked, 7 and 8 long-stalked,

7 to apex; light greyish-ochreous, irrorated fuscous; first discal

stigma moderate, dark fuscous, second represented by a dark
fuscous transverse mark, connected by an indistinct fuscous streak

with dorsum beneath it : cilia pale ochreous-yellowish, with some
fuscous points. Hindwings pale grey ; cilia pale ochreous-yellowish.

Assam, Shillong, .5000 feet, September (F/etcJier) ; one specimen.

Autosticha acharacta, n. sp.

J 2 • 12-15 ram. Head, thorax ])alo greyish-ochi-eous. Palpi
whitish-ochreous, second joint externally tinged greyish except
towards apex. Abdomen J pale gro-yish-ochreous, $ grey. Fore-
wings elongate, posteriorly somewhat dilated, costa gently arched,
apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded

;
pale ochreous irrorated

fuscous ; stigmata small, dark fuscous, plical slightly before first

discal, a cloudy dot on dorsum beneath second discal ; an almost
marginal series of cloudy dark fuscous dots round posterior part of
costa and termen, in $ less distinct ; cilia pale ochreous. Hind-
wings light greyish ; cilia whitish-ochreous tinged grey.
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N.W. India, Abbottabiid, June {FUtcher) ; three specimens.

Distinguislied from tlie very huuWav phaalodes and allied species by

absence of dark rings on palpi.

Autosticha conciliata, n. sp.

c? . 11 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen pale ochreous. Palpi

whitish, second joint dark fuscous except apex, terminal joint with

a fine blackish median ring. Forcwiugs elongate, costa gently

arched, ajiex obtuse, terraen obliquely rounded; pale ochreous,

spriidded light fuscous ; base of costal edge dark fuscous; stigmata

small, cloudy, dark fuscous, plical slightly before first discal ; an

almost marginal series of small cloudy dark fuscous dots round apex

and terraen : cilia whitish-ochreous, slightly sprinkled dnrker

to\vai'ds base. Hindwings and cilia ochreous-whitish.

Madras, Madura, October {Maxwell); one specimen.

J DEMOPRACTIS, n. g.

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli posterior ; tongue developed.

Antennae |-, basal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi

long, recurved, second joint thickened with appressed scales, some-

what expanded towards apex above, terminal joint shorter than

second, moderate, acute. Jklaxillary palpi very short, filiform,

appressed to tongue. Posterior tibiae clothed with hairs above.

Forewings with 1 b furcate, 2 from towards angle, 3 and 4 connate,

8 and 9 out of 7, 7 to termen, 11 from middle. Hindwings nearly

1, trapezoidal, termen hardly sinuate, cilia 1 ; 3 absent, 4 from

angle, 5 nearly i)arallel, G and 7 connate.

Demopractis tonaea, n. sp.

$ . 10 mm. Head, thorax pale broAvnish-ochreous slightly

sprinkled dark fuscous. Palpi whitish-ochreous, second joint

sprinkled dark fuscous. Abdomen pale ochreous. Forewings

elongate, rather narrow, costa slightly arched, apex tolerably

pointed, termen very obliquely rounded
;

pale brownish-ochreous

sprinkled dark fuscous, more strongly irrorated towards base of

costa and termen ; stigmata rather large, dark fuscous, plical

somewhat before fij'st discal : cilia pale brownish-ochreous, some

scattered dark fuscous points towards base, an antemedian series of

dark fuscous ])oints, and a postniedian fuscous line. Hindwings
light grey; cilia pale greyish oclireous, a faint fuscous subapical

line.

Assam, Shillong, oUOO feet, October [Flelchtr) ; one specimen.

Encrasima communicata, n. sp.

J . 12 mm. Head, thorax pale ochreous. Palpi whitish-

ochreous, second joint greyish-ochreous except apex. Abdomen
pale grey, segmental margins and anal tuft ochreous-whitish.

Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen
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oblique]}' rounded; pule ochreous, costa suffused yellow; second

discal stigma cloudy, fuscous : cilia pale yellowish, lliudwiugs

light gi'cy ; cilia grey-whitish, a faint greyish subbasal shade.

Bengal, Pusa, September (FlekJier) ; one specimen.

Protobathra coenotypa, n. sp.

J 2 . 14-17 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen light grey. Palpi

ochreous-whitish, second joint grey except apex, terminal sprinkled

grey. Porewings elongate, costa gently arched, termen straight,

ratlier oblique; greyish-ochreons more or less irrorated grey,

costal edge whitish-ochreous ; a dark fuscous dot on base of costa
;

stigmata dark fuscous, plical beneath first discal ; a marginal series

of cloudy dark fuscous dots round posterior part of costa and termen

to before tornus : cilia whitish-ochreous, sometimes tinged grey.

Hindwings light grey ; cilia whitish-grey-ochreous.

Ckylon, ^[atale, Madulsima, Peradeniya, June, A.ugiist, October.

{Pole, Green, Vauglian) ; four specimens.

Oegoconia praerainis, n. sp,

5 . 13 mm. Head ochreous-whitish. Palpi ochreous-whitish,

second and terminal joints each with subapical bands of blackish

irroration. 'Ihorax ochreous-whitish, two black posterior dots.

Abdomen pale grey. Porewings elongate, narrow, cosia gently

arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded

;

ochreous-whitish suffusedly sprinkled pale yellow-ochreous

;

markings blackish ; costal and dorsal marks at base ; a small costal

spot near base, and some scales beneath it ; a moderately broad

inwardly oblique fascia beyond middle, with a fasciate lobe

extending from lower half to disc at f (representing anterior

stigmata) ; three or four marginal dots towards apex : cilia whitish-

ochreous. Hindwings grey ; cilia whitish-ochreous.

Ceylon, Maskeliya, September {Pole); one specimen.

Symmoca indagata, n. sp,

S . 15 mm. Head pale ochreous. Palpi whitish-ochreous,

second joint dark fuscous except apex, terminal slightly sprinkled

dark fuscous anteriorly. Antenniie dark fuscous. Thoi-ax fuscous.

Abdomen grey. Porewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex

obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded ; fuscous ; small blackish

spols on base of costa and dorsum; stigmata blackish partially

edged pale ochreous, first discal forming a roundish spot, plical a

dot slightly beyond it, second discal a transverse bar enlarged at

lower extremity and connected with dorsum by a transverse bar of

blackish suffusion ; indications of cloudy blackish almost marginal

dots round apex: cilia light fuscous, base sprinkled darker.

Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey.

Kanaka, Dharwar, May (Maxwell) ; one specimen.
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Symmoca alacris, n. sp.

J 2 . 11-12 mm. Head, thorax pale brownisli-ochreous, violet-

iridesceut. Palpi whitish-ochrcoiis, second joint J mixed fuscous.

Abdomen light grey, anal tuft whitish-oehreous. Forewiugs
elongate, narrow, costa gently arched, apex pointed, termen

extremely obliquely rounded ; liglit ochreous, violet-iridescent,

sprinkled light brownish, especially in J and with a few dark

fuscous scales ; blackish dots on base of costa and dorsum ; stigmata

blackish, plical rather before first discal ; a blackish dot on dorsum
before second discal, connected witli it by an oblique cloudy streak

of fuscous suffusion, in c? extended to costa ; some undefined

almost marginal dots of dark fuscous suS"usion round apex : cilia

pale ochreous, a few dark fuscous specks. Hindwings light grey
;

cilia whitish-grey.

Kanaka, Dharwar, January {Maxwell) ; two specimens.

Brachmia antichroa, n. sp.

(S . 20 mm. Head ochreous-yellow. Palpi whitish-oehreous,

second joint infuscated on basal half, terminal joint -with two
indistinct fuscous rings. Thorax rather dark fuscous. Abdomen
light grey, anal tuft pale yellowish. Fore wings elongate, rather

narrow, costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen rather obliquely

rounded ; 2 and '6 stalked, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex ; brownish-

ochreous : cilia somewhat paler. Hindwings grey ; cilia whitish-

grey, grej'er towards base.

Ceylon, Kandy, February (Machwood) ; one specimen.

SCYTHRID^.
- / Scythris charou, n. sp.

cT $ . 8-9 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous, with a more or less

developed whlfe lateral stripe, face variably suffused white. Palpi

dark fuscous, suffusedly mixed white above. Abdomen dark fuscous,

more or less whitish-mixed beneath, anal segment $ whitish

beneath. Forewings 5 absent, and 7 stalked, 8 and 10 absent

;

elongate-lanceolate ; dark fuscous, with slight purple gloss ; a

narrow white streak along fold from base to g of wing (only in one
specimen reduced to scattered scales) ; in one specimen posterior

half of wing strewn with scattered white hair-scales, with a few
anteriorly : cilia dark grey. Hindwings 8 absent 4 and 5 long-

stalked, G and 7 approximated towards base ; blackish; cilia dark

grey.

North Cakomna, Southern Pines, May ; fourteen specimens.

Scythris spiimifera, n. sp.

§ . 13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax bronzy-fuscous. Abdomen
dark grey, beneath whitish except last two segments. Forewings
elongate-lanceolate; dark bronzy-fuscous; dorsal area beneath fold
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suffused whitish-ochreous, margined above by an ochreous-white

streak from base to | of wing, and an elongate ochrcous-wbite spot

about I : cilia dark bronzy-fuscous. Hiiidwings and cilia dark

fuscous.

N. India, Dehra Dun, November {Beeson) ; one specimen.

Scythris commota, n. sp.

(S . 10 mm, Head, palpi, thorax wbitisb irrorated dark grey.

Abdomen ligbt grey, beneath white, anal tuft wliitish. Forewings
elongate-lanceolate; whitish, thinly irrorated dark fuscous;

markings dark fuscous; moderate suffused streaks from base along

costa and fold to |^ ; a roundish spot on costa before middle, and
trapezoidal spot on dorsum o])posite ; stigmata rather large, cloudy,

jilical obliquely beyond first discal, resting on dorsal spot, second

discal forming a moderate s]jot ; a round spot near termen above

tornus : cilia grey, base mixed whitish. Hindwings 4 and 5

stalked
;
grey ; cilia pale gi'eyish.

N.W. India, Peshawar, May {Fletcher); one specimen.

Scythris axenopa, n. sp.

2 . 13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax whitish. Abdomen pule

greyish-ochreous, beneath whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolate

;

whitish, suffusedly mixed light grey towards costa on posterior

half ; a light grey costal streak from base to |^ ; a slight indistinct

inwardly oblique grey transverse streak at ^, marked with several

black scales on fold; an inwardly oblique ochreous-groy fascia

beyond middle, broadly suffused and irregular posteriorly, on

anterior edge with a cloudy black dot on fold followed by a white

dot, some scattered dark fuscous scales on lower half ; an undefined

grey line along termen : cilia whitish-grey-ochreous, round apex

whitish, some grey scales towards base. Hindwings 4 and 5

stalked
;
grey, paler and thinly scaled towards base ; cilia whitish-

grey-ochreous.

N.W. India, Peshawar, May {Fletcher) ; one specimen. A second

example seen, in which the dark markings are considerably reduced.

Scythris sitarcha, n. sp.

(S . 10 mm. Head greyish-oclireous. Palpi greyish, apex of

joints whitish. Thorax light greyish-ochreous tinged whitish.

Abdomen grey, beneath ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate-

lanceolate ; light greyisli-ochreous ; a whitish line along fold

;

plical and second discal stigmata blackish : cilia light ochreous-grey,

round apex tinged whitish. Hindwings 4 and 5 connate
; grey

;

cilia light ochreous-grey.

Kanaka, Dharwar, January {Maxwell)-^ one specimen.

Scythrs lychnitis, n. sp.

c? . 14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax whitish-ochreous. Abdomen
ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa gently arched,
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apex acute, slightlj' produced, termen extremely oblique ; whitish-

ochreous : cilia coiiC(>lorous. Hiiidwings 4 and 5 stalked; pale

Avhitish-oclireous-grey : cilia whitish-ochieous.

MivsoPoiAJiiA, Basra, September (Fletcher); one specimeu.

BLASTOBASID^.
Blastobasis transcripta, n. sp.

c? § . 11-13 ram. Head, thorax white irrorated grey and dark

fuscous. Palpi grey irrorated dark fuscous, apex of second joint

whitish. Antenuse J without basal notch. Abdomen whitish,

with dark fuscoixs segmental bands. Forewings elongate, rather

narrow, costa gently arched, apex pointed, terineu extremely

obliquely rounded ; white, irrorated grey and dark fuscous ; a dark

fuscous transverse spot on costa at
;| ; a thick slightly oblique

streak from dorsum beyond middle, reaching more than half across

wing ; more or less indicated cloudy dark fuscous spots on costa

near base, beyond middle, and at 4, last largest and more distinct,

and one on middle of termen ; a slightly inwards-oblique dark

fuscous streak from tornus, reaching half across wing: cilia light

grey, sy)rinkled white and dark fuscous. Hindwings rather dark

grey, ligliter anteriorly ; cilia light grey.

KuMAON, Almora, 6000 feet, bred from twigs of Pimts Jowjifolia

(Beesoii) ; tive specimens. Probably the larva feeds on refuse or in

the cones.

Blastobasis explorata, n. sp.

J. 12 mm. Head pale greyish-ochreous. Palpi considerably

thickened with scales throughout
;
pale greyish-ochreous sprinkled

dark grey, terminal joint pointed, not acute. Antennae with notch

above basal joint. Thorax pale fuscous, suffused pale greyish-

ochreous centrally, anteriorly suflPused dark luscous. Abdomen
light greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, very narrow, widest

near base, thence narrowed to pointed apex
;
grey, finely sprinkled

pale greyish-ochreous, suffused pale greyish-ochreous towards

dorsum anteriorly; discal stigmata small, dark fuscous, a larger

dark fuscous dot on tornus beneath second discal; margin obscurely

dotted dark grey round apex : cilia light grey, sprinkled pale

greyish-oclircous specks. Hindwings light grey, towards tornus

suffused whitish-ochreous ; cilia pale grey.

Bengal, Pusa, March (Fletcher) ; one specimen.

\/ Blastobasis cophodes, n. sp.

(S 2 • 12-14 mm. Head, thorax grey, more or less si>riukled

whitish. Palpi dark grey sprinkled whitish, tips of joints

whitish, terminal joint in both sexes | of second, moderate,

scarcely ])ointed. Antennse (J without basal notch. Abdomen
light grey. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa anteriorly hardly,

posteriorly gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen extremely
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obliquely rounded ; 4 and 5 couiuite
;

grey, sprinkled whitish and

a few dark fuscous scales ; a somewhat bent narrow whitish

fascia before i sometimes faintly indicated, usually obsolete, some-

times followed by a spot of dark fuscous irroration on costa

;

second discal stigma represented by two transversely placed

obscure dark fuscous dots ; an indistinct spot of dark fuscous

irroration on costa at |, and one on tornus rather before it, some-

times connected by an obscure darker angulatcd subteiminal

shade ; cloudy dark grey dots round posterior part of costa and

termcn : cilia light grey, round apex sprinkled whitish. Hind-

wings grey ; cilia light grey.

PijRU, Lima, 500 feet, August (Parish) ; nineteen specimens. 1

include Floiophora Dietz , Ejylsfeiti^_JWalH., and Aynoea Wals. as
|

synQ»fTus of BJastobasxs. ^ aj'/ \ .'^t

/^Xll— Blastobasis aphilodes, n. sp. ^*^^iy -^^t^^^
7*

J 5 . 13-15 mm. Head, thorax grey, slightly sprinkled

whitish. Palpi grey sprinkled dark grey and whitish, terminal

joint in both sexes f of second, pointed. Antennae S without

basal notch. Abdomen grej'. !Forewings elo"ngate, narrow, costa

anteriorly almost straight, posteriorly gently arched, apex obtuse-

pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded ; 4 and 5 stalked
;

grey, slightly sprinkled Avhitish, sometimes irrorated dark grey
;

sometimes the white irroration tends to produce indistinct streaks

on fold and through middle of disc; sometimes a faint obtusely

angulated narrow whitish fascia before |, usually obsolete ; two
indistinct darker dots representing second discal stigma; cloudy

darker dots on posterior part of costa and termen sometimes per-

ceptible : cilia light grey, sprinkled whitish. Hindwings grey,

cilia light grey.

Colombia, La Crumbre, 6600 feet, . May (Parish)-, twenty-six

specimens.

/ Exinotis neozona, n. sp.

5. 10-11 mm. Head, thorax grey mixed whitish. Palpi dark
grey, apex of joints whitish. Abdomen grey. Forewings elon-

gate, narrow, costa anteriorly nearly straight, posteriorly gently

arched, apex tolerably pointed, termen extremely obliquely

rounded; dark grey, irregularly mixed white; a broad median
ochreous-brown fascia edged anteriorly by a slender white straight

fascia ; an irregular fascia of white suffusion about f, in which are

two small transversely ])laced blackish-grey spots representing

second discal stigma : cilia grey sprinkled whitish. Hindwings
rather dark grey, palor towards base ; cilia light grey.

British Guiana, Bartica, Mallali, February, March (Parish) :

two specimens. This very distinct species has the neural characters

of Exinotis, but does not show superficial resemblance to the single

Indian species.

/o-z^/ y^:.
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y Pigritia astuta, n. sp.

(S ?. 14-15 mm. Head, thorax brownish-grey sprinkled whitish.

Palpi S very short, palo greyish-ochreous, $ moderate, grey

sprinkled whitish. AiitennaD c5' without basal notch. Abdomen
light grey. Forowings elongate, narrow, costa faintly sinuate

towards middlo, gently arched posteriorly, apex obtuse, termeu
extremely obliquely rounded ; brownish-grey, more or less irrorated

or sometimes suffused whitish ; a slender cloudy angulated whitish

fascia at |, often nearly obsolete, seldom preceded by a large dorsal

blotch of dark grey suffusion, usually followed on costa by a distinct

cloudy dark grey spot, sometimes margined posteriorly towards
dorsum with dark grey suffusion ; a slender transverse cloudy dark
grey mark from costa at | and one from tornus slightly before it,

second discal stigma sometimes represented by two small trans-

versely placed dark fuscous dots tending to be connected with
these respectively, but often obsolete ; indistinct small cloudy dark
fuscous dots round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia pale

grey, sprinkled white. Hindwings rather dark grey, paler and
thinly scaled towards base ; cilia light grey.

Colombia, Call (500 feet), Caldas (44U0 feet), May (Parish);

forty-seven specimens. I regard Epigritia Dietz and Dryope
Chamb. as synonyms of Pigritia.

J Auximobasis obstricta, n. sp.

cJ 5 . 8-11 mm. Head, thorax pale grey partially tinged

whitish. Palpi whitish sprinkled grey, terminal joint S nearly

as long us second, rather stout, acute, § rather shorter and
slenderer. Antennae S with subbasal notch. Abdomen whitish-

grey, anal tuft J whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, narrow,

costa anteriorly nearly straight, posteriorly gently arched, apex

pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded ; light grey, irregularly

sprinkled white, with scattered dark fuscous scales ; a nearly

straight suffused whitish fascia at |, posterior edge slightly

angulated above middle, followed by dark fuscous suffusion except

near angulation; first discal stigma blaokish, just beyond this,

second represented by two transversely placed moderate blackish

dots ; small cloudy dark fuscous spots on costa at | and tornus

slightly before it ; small indistinct dark fuscous dots round posterior

part of costa and termen : cilia palo grey, round apex sprinkled

whitish and fuscous. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey.

British Guiana, Bartica, January, February {Parish) ; four

specimens. I include Valentinia Wals. as a syjionym of Axiximo-

basis. *" —

—

- --——

—

Auximobasis normalis, n. sp.

J 2. 13-18 mm. Head whitish-grey-ochreous, $ sprinkled

grey. Palpi whitish irrorated dark fuscous except tips of joints.

Antennae c5'
with basal notch. Thorax ochreous-grey more or less

sprinkled whitish, sometimes suffused dark fuscous anteriorly.


